
 

 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

AIR PARTNER ORGANIZES HOSTED FLIGHTS TO IMEX AMERICA 2018  
FOR QUALIFIED BUYERS  

 
Global Leader in Charter Private Aviation Arranges Convenient,  

Seamless Travel for Conference Attendees  
 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. – October 15, 2018 – Air Partner, a global leader in group charter 

private aviation for meetings, incentives, conferences and exhibitions or events (MICE), today 

announced that for the eighth consecutive year, the company has successfully managed more 

than 600 buyers travel bookings in partnership with IMEX America. IMEX America offers the 

largest hosted buyer program in North America, providing travel and accommodations to 

qualifying buyers from around the world.  

“We are delighted to be working with IMEX for this event once again,” said Katie Daw, trading 

manager at Air Partner. “It’s not just a case of providing travel solutions for the attendees, Air 

Partner also works with IMEX to promote and support the event in any way we can.  This is key 

to the successful relationship which we have built over a number of years and we are thankful to 

IMEX for the opportunity to extend the partnership for this prestigious event in Las Vegas”. 

Last year, Air Partner arranged hundreds of group flights for clients from a variety of industries 

including MICE, automotive, financial services and corporations – an increase of more than 25% 

year-over-year for MICE travel, which ultimately showcases Air Partner’s ability to accommodate 

travel across all industries. Being in the everchanging travel industry, Air Partner’s team 

challenges themselves to consistently learn and adapt to the needs of the business travel 

community. This, coupled with more than 20 years’ experience in the U.S., drives many clients to 

return to Air Partner year-over-year for their travel solutions.  

http://www.airpartner.com/en-US/


With more specialized capabilities, Air Partner’s Group Charter division can fly large numbers of 

passengers directly to destinations that might otherwise be unavailable on scheduled service. 

Clients may choose to combine scheduled service with air charter by having passengers travel to 

one central point where they can board the same chartered aircraft. Beyond the benefits of tailored 

schedules and unique requirements, travelers also enjoy Air Partner’s ability to provide a unique, 

personalized experience at the airport and in-flight, including fully customized interior aircrafts and 

over-the-top catering options – enabling travel time to become part of the overall brand 

experience.  

Overall, Air Partner’s service offerings include private air travel solutions, cargo carter, group 

charter, emergency planning, aircraft remarketing and aviation safety consultancy and training, 

including air traffic control and wildlife management.  

Air Partner’s Group Charter division is exhibiting at IMEX America (Booth B3427) and will be 

available to meet with hosted buyers and attendees who are interested in arranging group travel 

for meeting and incentive events.  

 
To book an appointment with Air Partner during IMEX, please visit 
https://www.airpartner.com/en-us/imex-america-2018. For further information on Air 
Partner, please visit www.airpartner.com or the Air Partner Group Charter page. Follow Air 
Partner Instagram / Twitter @airpartnerusa and Facebook @airpartnerplc. 
 
About Air Partner 
Founded in 1961, Air Partner is a global aviation services group that provides worldwide solutions 
to industry, commerce, governments and private individuals. The Group has two divisions: 
Broking division, comprising air charter broking and remarketing; and the Consulting & Training 
division, comprising the aviation safety consultancies, Baines Simmons, Clockwork Research and 
SafeSkys, as well as Air Partner’s Emergency Planning Division. For reporting purposes, the 
Group is structured into four divisions: Commercial Jets, Private Jets, Freight (Broking) and 
Consulting & Training (Baines Simmons, Clockwork Research, SafeSkys and Air Partner’s 
Emergency Planning Division). The Commercial Jet division charters large airliners to move 
groups of any size. Air Partner Remarketing, which is within the Commercial Jet division, provides 
comprehensive remarketing programs for all types of commercial and corporate aircraft to a wide 
range of international clients. Private Jets offers the Company's unique pre-paid JetCard scheme 
and on-demand charter. Freight charters aircraft of every size to fly almost any cargo anywhere, 
at any time. Baines Simmons is a world leader in aviation safety consulting specializing in aviation 
regulation, compliance and safety management. Clockwork Research is a leading fatigue risk 
management consultancy. SafeSkys is a leading Environmental and Air Traffic Control services 
provider to UK and International airports. Air Partner is headquartered alongside Gatwick airport 
in the UK. Air Partner operates 24/7 year-round and has 20 offices globally. Air Partner is listed 
on the London Stock Exchange (AIR) and is ISO 9001:2008 compliant for commercial airline and 
private jet solutions worldwide. www.airpartner.com 
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